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Details of Visit:

Author: chessgrandmaster
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 17 Apr 2011 16.15
Duration of Visit: 25
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Valentines
Website: http://www.valentinespeterborough.com
Phone: 01733554449

The Premises:

A well renowned establishment, about 30 minutes walk from the train station, positioned secreted in
an industrial area. Very quiet on a bright, sunny Sunday afternoon.

The Lady:

Michelle is a 25-year-old, black-haired lady, with a tall physique sporting a 34B bust. She?s not the
slimmest of girls, but has the loveliest of gentle touches. The quality of girls has waned in this
parlour as of late, but Michelle is a surprise gem, inadvertently discovered!

The Story:

Whilst travelling back southwards from my wayward wanderings around the weird wild north,
nostalgia brought me back into Valentines, where I encountered Michelle, newly appointed since a
month. She proved to be a delightful diversion from my work preoccupations. During the initial
financial negotiations, I enquired to her specialities. She stated that kissing and OWO were on offer.
I declined the additional expense and opted for the ?50 standard service.
So, during the punt itself, you can understand my perplexity when I actually received excellent,
sensual and exquisite OWO and entirely flabbergasted when FK was achieved during intercourse!
This lady was truly a refreshing, relaxing dose of revitalisation. I?m really pleased that this place
has found a young, English lady, who takes pride in her conduct and obviously has very high
standards in her performance.
Her OWO was entirely sensual though and more than worth any additional money that she could
have asked for! I felt comprehensively at ease with this lady and a no-rushed, companionable time
was entirely enjoyed.
Thoroughly recommended.
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